Abstract. The evolution of iron-containing compounds in Al-Cu 206 cast alloy during solution treatment has been investigated. Results show that platelet ȕ-Fe and Chinese script Į-Fe are the two iron-containing compounds in as-cast condition. Little change is observed on ȕ-Fe during solution treatment. However, fine blocky post ȕ-Fe begins to form on Į-Fe when solution treated at 520 o C for 8hrs. When soaking time is extended to 24 hrs, Į-Fe is found to decompose to fine branches while post ȕ-Fe present as clusters on these branches. Al-Cu-Mg-Si Q phase is observed to form at the edge of decomposed Į-Fe, possibly the result of Si from decomposed Į-Fe.
Introduction
Precipitation-hardened Al-Cu cast alloy is widely used in the aerospace and auto industries because of its high strength and good elevated temperature properties. During the heat treatment, Al 2 Cu eutectic phases will dissolve into matrix during solution heat treatment (SHT) and then precipitate as ș' or ș phase during aging process to strengthen alloy. Though the optimal strength and ductility can be reached at T6 with mounts of ș', T4 or T7 process is often applied to 206 cast alloy in order to increase the stress corrosion resistance [1] .
Iron-containing compounds often precipitate during solidification due to the low solubility of iron in Al [2] . The platelet ȕ-Fe (Al 7 Cu 2 (FeMn)) and Chinese script Į-Fe (Al 15 (FeMn) 3 (SiCu) 2 ) are often reported in 206 cast alloys at 0.15%Fe and 0.3%Fe [3] [4] [5] . Recently, Chinese script Al m (FeMn) and platelet Al 3 (FeMn) are experimentally observed in 206 cast alloys at 0.5%Fe [6, 7] . For the evolution of these iron-containing compounds during heat treatment, it is reported that platelet ȕ-Fe cannot be eliminated within the range of normal solution treatment [3, 8] while Al m (FeMn) is reported to transform to Al 3 (FeMn) in AA5182 alloy during homogenization [9] . However, little work is reported about the evolution of Chinese script Į-Fe during heat treatment in 206 cast alloy, especially during solution heat treatment performed at higher temperature.
In present work, the evolution of iron-containing compounds in 206 cast alloy during solution treatment has been investigated. It is found that blocky post ȕ-Fe begins to precipitate on Į-Fe with the increase of soaking time and Chinese script Į-Fe finally decomposes to fine branches with clusters of post ȕ-Fe. Al-Cu-Mg-Si Q phase is also observed at the edge of decomposed Į-Fe.
Experimental
Commercial 206 cast alloy with Al-4.61 wt. %Cu-0.32 wt. %Fe-0.31 wt. %Mn-0.11 wt. %Si-0.31 wt. %Mg is casted in this work. The casting process can be found in Ref. 4 
Results and discussion
The microstructures of as-cast alloy and EDS results of different phases are shown in Fig. 1 . Combined with the morphology and EDS results, it can be found that there are three kinds of phases: dark Chinese script Al 15 (FeMn) 3 (SiCu) 2 (Į-Fe), gray platelet Al 7 Cu 2 (FeMn) (ȕ-Fe) and light Al 2 Cu networks. Besides, the volume fraction of ȕ-Fe is low due to the high addition of Mn, which is in consist with the results of Kamga et al. [4] and Tseng et al. [10] . in Fig. 2a , possibly resulted from the incubation time for phase transformation [9] . However, almost all the Al2Cu is observed to dissolve into the matrix when extended to 8hrs, as shown in Fig. 2b . Besides, some blocky phase is observed to begin to precipitate on Į-Fe with fine size and low volume. This phase has similar composition with ȕ-Fe and is named as post ȕ-Fe in this paper in order to distinguish with the ȕ-Fe formed during solidification. The size and volume of post ȕ-Fe increase with the prolonging soaking time. As shown in Fig. 2c , many post ȕ-Fe nucleate on Į-Fe and grow along the edge of Į-Fe while some post ȕ-Fe present as a cluster, possibly resulted from the phase ripening and coalescence. After holding for 24 hrs shown in Fig. 2d , the Chinese script Į-Fe seems to have decomposed to fine branches and mounts of post ȕ-Fe present as clusters among these fine branches. However, compared with the morphology and size of ȕ-Fe holding for 8hrs (Fig. 2e) and 24hrs (Fig. 2f) , little change is observed on the morphology and size of platelet ȕ-Fe. DSC analysis was also performed to check the present phase in as-cast and after solution treated alloys and the heating curves are shown in Fig. 3 . The peaks for Al 2 Cu, ȕ-Fe and Į-Fe are clearly shown in as-cast alloy, confirming the microstructures shown in Fig. 1 . After solution treated at 520 o C for 24hrs, the peak of Al2Cu disappears due to the dissolution into the matrix but post ȕ-Fe and Į-Fe are still present in alloy. Besides, the onset temperature of post ȕ-Fe is higher and the peak intensity is stronger than that of ȕ-Fe, indicating the high volume of new precipitated post ȕ-Fe. All the results of SEM and DSC show that Chinese script Į-Fe will transform to blocky post ȕ-Fe if solution treated for sufficient time, i.e. 24 hrs in Fig, 2d. Fig. 4a shows two fine post ȕ-Fe nucleated on Į-Fe when solution treated at 520 o C for 8hrs. It is observed that the fine blocky post ȕ-Fe often nucleates between the boundary of Į-Fe and matrix, resulted from the high free energy on the interface. Besides, it is reported that the planar disregistry between ȕ-Fe and Į-Fe is only 6% [5] , much lower than 12%, indicating the likely of nucleation of ȕ-Fe on Į-Fe. Once nucleated, the blocky post ȕ-Fe will grow into the branches of Į-Fe along some preferred directions. For post ȕ-Fe, the lateral growth is faster than the thickening. As shown in Fig.4a , the thickness of post ȕ-Fe is about 1μm while the length is about 3~4 μm. However, the post ȕ-Fe starts ripening and coalescence with the prolonging solution time. As shown in Fig. 4b , in which the alloy is solution treated at 520 o C for 24hrs, it is found that size of post ȕ-Fe is much bigger than that in Fig.  4a , especially in length direction, resulted from the ripening of particles. Besides, some post ȕ-Fe which has similar lateral growth direction starts to coalescence and presents as clusters. Į-Fe has decomposed to fine branches, which can be observed among the clusters of post ȕ-Fe. weakening the following precipitation hardening effect. Therefore, the soaking time should be controlled to avoid the formation of mounts of ȕ-Fe. According to the present work, the soaking time should not be more than 8hrs at 520 o C.
Conclusion
(1). The solidification microstructures in as cast alloy were investigated and Al 2 Cu, ȕ-Fe and Į-Fe are found to be the dominant phases.
(2). During the solution treatment at 520 o C, almost all the Al 2 Cu can be dissolved into matrix when holding for 8hrs while fine blocky post ȕ-Fe begins to form at the edge of Į-Fe. After holding for 24 hrs, Į-Fe has been decomposed to fine branches with clusters of post ȕ-Fe present on these branches and Q phase is observed to precipitate at the edge of Į-Fe, possibly resulted from the Si from decomposed Į-Fe. However, little change is observed on the morphology and size of ȕ-Fe.
(3). The soaking time on 206 cast alloy should not be more than 8hrs at 520 o C to avoid formation of post ȕ-Fe with high volume fraction.
